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NEW DRIVER FOR ELK’ S M 1 CONTROLS R E C E I V E S C O N T R O L 4
CERTIFICATION
Connelly Springs, NC (December 15, 2016) — ELK Products, Inc., a leading designer and
manufacturer of customized home and business security, energy management and
convenience solutions, has received product certification for the ELK M1 Security and
Automation Control driver, from Control4 Corporation (NASDAQ: CTRL), a leading global
provider of smart home solutions. This new driver provides simple and quick integration with
Control4 via RS-232 or an IP address. It provides greater control for integrators and provides
more detailed system information that results in an enhanced user experience.
"It is ELK's pleasure to respond to the numerous requests for a new driver from the Control4
integrator community using our M1 Controls. We collaborated with Control4 integrator
HouseLogix to ensure that the new driver met the high level of quality and usability that dealers
and their customers expect from Control4 and ELK Products” said Kirk Phillips, CEO of ELK
Products.
The ELK M1 driver’s features include arm/disarm control, real time zone status, multi-partition
support, relay activation, function/emergency key activation, task activation, and voice alerts. As
a Control4 certified device, dealers can easily integrate and add the ELK M1 driver to systems
through Control4’s Simple Device Discovery Protocol (SDDP). With SDDP, the Control4 system
can automatically find and add SDDP-enabled devices to the platform, dramatically reducing
complexity and the installation time for Control4 dealers.
“Control4 is pleased to add the ELK M1 to our growing ecosystem of nearly 10,000 compatible
consumer electronic devices. The certification of the ELK M1 and other devices represents
Control4’s commitment to partnering with leading brands to provide the most robust and
comprehensive set of product options available to dealers and consumers,” said Noel Gouff, Sr.
Director of Business Development for Control4.
For more information on ELK Products, Inc., visit www.elkproducts.com

About ELK Products, Inc.
ELK Products Inc. is a leading manufacturer of security and integrated control solutions
providing a broad range of unique, yet versatile products to both commercial and residential
markets. Offerings include: controls, batteries, speakers, sirens, power supplies, timers, relays,

PLCs, recordable voice units and battery testers. ELK is known for providing cost-effective and
innovative security and automation solutions to the professional trade with unsurpassed product
quality and technical support. For more information about ELK Products and ELK Authorized
Distributors visit www.elkproducts.com.

About Control4
Control4 [NASDAQ: CTRL] is a leading global provider of automation and networking systems
for homes and businesses, offering personalized control of lighting, music, video, comfort,
security, communications, and more into a unified smart home system that enhances the daily
lives of its consumers. Control4 unlocks the potential of connected devices, making networks
more robust, entertainment systems easier to use, homes more comfortable and energy
efficient, and families more secure. Today, every home and business needs automation
horsepower and a high-performance network to manage the increasing number of connected
devices. The Control4 platform interoperates with more than 9,900 third-party consumer
electronics products, ensuring an ever-expanding ecosystem of devices will work together.
Control4 is now available in 91 countries. Leveraging a distribution channel that includes over
3,800 custom integrators, retailers, and distributors authorized to sell the full-line of Control4
products, with over 1,100 additional dealers and distributors that are authorized to sell our
Pakedge branded networking solutions only, Control4 is delivering intelligent solutions for
consumers, major consumer electronics companies, hotels, and businesses around the world.
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